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WE SERVE A SPECIAL 25c LUNCH, ValetltineS Valentine Postcards and Novelties of All Kinds Most Complete Line in the City demonstration fleisher's tarnsdaily
the

in the
best

basement
of foods

underprice
used.

store.
Have

Only Store Opens at 8 :30 A. M. and Closes at 5 :30 P. M. Every Business Day Except Saturday Saturday, 9 :30 to 9 :30. Special idewretunttoni in U-- . t iOcst- -
yourvery ment, on the second floor, daily from 9 to

mends meet yoo cere. .Prompt service. J Green Trading Stamps Given on Charge Purchases if Same are Paid in Full on or Before the 10th of Month 12 and from J to 5. Join the classes.

Inventory Clean-U- p Sales
In All Departments

Closing out all broken lines remnants, odds and ends and small
lots at sacrifice prices. Extraordinary reductions on merchan-
dise of standard grades. Splendid chance here to save just now.

Double Tradin
On Cash to 10c or 4th Fir.
500 2?h: Stamps Free

With Women's
Suits

With each cash purchase of one of the above
Suits we will give a total of 500 S. & H.
Green Trading Stamps. Over 200 Suits in
this great offering. Good, practical, plain
tailored styles that are always in demand.
Plain serges and diagonals, fancy Scotch
mixtures, etc., in late shades.- Excellent,
well-ma- de Suits that will give splendid
service. Best of linings.
Sizes 14-4-4. $20-$3- 0 vals.

Men's $1.00 Shirts, Special at 59c
Double "S. & H." Green Stamps with basement cash
purchases today. Men 's plain or pleated bosom
Shirts in neat patterns and colors. Full stand-ar- d

sizes, from 14 to lT; special sale price-'- ''

Boys' $3.00 Underwear at Only 89c
Odd lines of boys "Stuttgarter" Underwear union
suits and separate garments in heavy, light and me-

dium weights. Extra well finished and splen- - QQ
did quality. Values to $3.00, special, only1''
75c, $1.00 Fancy SilKs, the yard, 39c
Double "S. & II." Green Stamps on basement cash
purchases today. Hundreds of yards of beautiful
plain and fancy silks, suitable for all par-- OQn
poses; stripes, checks, etc.; $1, $1.25 grades

Women's $1.00 Cape Gloves at 50c
500 pairs of women's and misses' fine Cape Gloves
in popular one-clas- p style. Full pique sewn' with
Pans point backs; a standard $1.00 quality, EZff
offered special during this sale, pair, only-'-- ''

Basement

For Today
Canned Peaches, sliced, the can only i.06
Asparagus Chips, very choice, the can 15
June Peas, sweet and tender, the can 10d
"0. W. K," Butter, special today, at 726
Plums, Green Gage, large cans at only 10
Lemon Cling Peaches, large cans, 2 for 25
Guaranteed Eggs, no deliveries; dozen, 256
Telephone Orders Taken at 8 A. M. Daily.
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Miss Lena Simpson Becomes

Wife of Physician.

TRIP IS TAKEN

St. Stephen's Scene of
Social Event When Portland

Conple Take Marriage Rites.
Miss Keck Maid of Honor.

St. Stephen's was the
scene last night of a beauttfully ap-

pointed wedUins, at which Miss Lena
Simpson became the bride of Dr. Frank
J. McCauley. The church was decorated
with white lilies and palms. Preceding
the ceremony. Carl Denton, the or
ganist, played "Duo." from a suite by
Bizet; "Noel," by Guilmant, and the
"Festival Prelude." by Tschirch. The
bridal party approached the altar to
the strains of the bridal chorus from
"Lohengrin" (Wagner).

The bride wore a robe of creamy
crepe meteor elaborated with duchess
and rose point lace. Her veil fell in
graceful folds from a mob cap of
orange blossoms. A shower bouquet
of lilies of the valley and bride rosea,
caught with tulle streamers, completed
her costume.

Miss Crystal Keck, a younger sister
of the bride's mother, was maid of
honor. She was gowned in pastel pink
satin with overdress of lace. Miss
Edith Sheehy. as bridesmaid, was at-
tired In pink' charmeuse. Both the at-
tendants carried pink bridesmaid roses.
Dr. John McCullom was best man. The
ushers were: Dr. Marr Bissaillon, Ed
ward Brazell and John Uickson. The
service of the Episcopal Church was
read by the Rev. Horace XL Ramsey.
As the party left the church the or
ganist played the Mendelssohn "Wed-
ding March."

Following the ceremony there was
a reception at the home of the bride's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. W . Simpson.
In the drawing-roo- m and hall enchant,
ress carnations, smilax and palms were
used as an effective decoration, while
In the dining-roo- the stable was
adorned with pink begonias. The
bride and bridegroom received, in com-
pany with Mr. and Mrs. Simpson.

The bride's mother was gowned in
amber charmeuse with drape of black
net embroidered in orchid tints.

Mrs. Alice McCauley, mother of the
bridegroom, wore Javender satin, with
overdrape of black lace.

Mrs. Hattle Mack, an aunt of the
bride, was gowned in apricot char-
meuse. elaborated with Jet trimming.

In the dining-roo- Mrs. R. R. Gilt-n- er

and Mrs. McKinley Mitchell served
ices. Mrs. N. T. Palmer and Mrs. T.
J. Cleeton assisted about the rooms.
Several score of friends were in at-
tendance to congratulate the young
couple after the reception. Dr. and
Mrs. McCauley left for their honey-
moon, which will include a month's
visit to the principal points of inter-- ,
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"The Daylight Store"

Bleached Sheets, Special at 39c
200 dozen large bleached Sheets on sale today at
39c Full double-be- d size, and extra good qual-
ity. Torn, and hemmed, ready for use. iOQpgreat bargain. Special during this sale, each-'- ''

60-i- n. Bleached Table DamasK 22c
Double "S. & H." Stamps on cash purchases in the
basement today. Extra good wearing grade of
bleached Table Damask, aa excellent uneOO
of patterns. Special for this sale, the yard"'"''
Women's 25c Hose, the Pair at 17c
Double "S. & H." Stamps on basement cash pur-
chases toda-y- . Women's fine cashmere and fleece-line- d

Hose, in medium weight; fast black. l 7g
Special today, 3 pairs for 50c; a pair

Outing' Flannel Gowns, Special, 59c
Women 's warm Outing Flannel Gowns, made full and
long, of good, heavy material. There are many neat
styles and colors in the assortment to select tZO

j from,-an- sizes. Special today at only ''

300 iVC Stamps Free
With Women's

$10 to $15 Furs
With each cash purchase of one of the above
fur pieces we will present you with a total
of 300 "S. & H." Green Stamps. Muffs and
Neckpieces many styles sizes. New,
perfect furs. French Coney, Coyote and
black Hare well made and nicely finished.
Lined with excellent quality black sateen.
Furs that sell ordinarily at $10.00, $12.50
and $15.00. Unusual values k E?
these, choice today for only
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Mrs. Lanron H. Mason was hostess
yesterday at an attractive afternoon
tea, at which she honored Miss Beat
rice Tyson, who will leave to-d- for
her home In Son Francisco. Mrs.
Mason entertained, informally, receiv-
ing about 25 of the younger members
of the smart set. Assisting her in her
duties were Mrs. Kennetb Beebe, Miss
Jean MacKenzle, Miss Virginia Burns
and Miss Hariet Daffodils
and asparagus fern adorned the rooms
of the Mason

each.

in

The home of Mrs. Charles Woodcock
was the scene of a reception Monday
afternoon, when the women of the
Piedmont Church enter-
tained. The house was decorated in
spring blossoms and greenery. Assist-
ing in the receiving line were Mrs.
William Toe, Mrs. L. Ruehl, Mrs. W.
Mclntyre, Mrs. L. Van Vleet. Mrs. J.
E. Snyder and Mrs. Woodruff presided
in the and were assisted
by Miss Ruth and Miss Edith Wood
cock, of the hostess, and
their cousins, the Misses Naomi and

Woodcock. An excellent pro
gramme added to the pleasure of the
73 guests, who called during the hours.
Miss Leah Slusser sang a group of the
solos; Miss &va Jackson contributed
a solo, "My Lovely Rose" and Miss
Edith Woodcock, who is a gifted pi-
anist, played.

At a simple ceremony on Monday
afternoon at the Hotel Portland, Miss
Theresa Harrigan became the bride of
H. Arthur W. Graham; Rev. Matthews
was the officiating clergyman. Both
bride and bridegroom are residents of
Canby, Or., but have many friends in
and about Portland. Mr. and Mrs.
Graham left yesterday for Gearhart,
where they will pass their honeymoon.
Those present at the marriage were
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Graham, Mr. and
Mrs. J. Harrigan. Charles Levy and
Charles Graham,

the

R. G. Morrow and C. Stanley Rogers
are among the Portland residents re-
cently noticed at the U. S. Grant Hotel,
San Diego, Cal. At the same hostelry
are Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Fording, of
ttood Kiver, wno will remain in the
South for several weeks.

-

A card party was given last night
by tne prominent members of St- -
Rose s Catholic Church. The affair
took place in the parish hall in Rose
Llty Park and was well attended, be
ing the last social affair to be given
ry the members until after Easter.
Mrs. C. ,H. Still, Mrs. E. J. Ryan and
Mrs. Frank Collins were among those
wno tne party.

in

An event of note last night was the
dancing party given at the Hotel Mal- -
lory by the Lux Society. An at-
tractive musical programme added to
the success of the affair. A number
of prominent matrons acted as patron-
esses. In the group were: Mrs. Charles
E. Sltton, Mrs. D. W. Jessup, Mrs. G. W.
Brown, Mrs. M. G. Munly. Mrs. L. G.
McAloney, Mrs M. B. Marcellua and
Mrs. John Manlon. Those in the re
ceiving party were: Mrs. Thomas
O'Connor, Mrs. Margaret Walker, Miss
Lucie Suzanne Schmit. Miss Katherlne
MacDonald. Miss R'athleen Bohan.
Mrs. Rafferty. Dr. L. G. McAloney, W. M.
Kyan. Dr. ai. a. siarceuus. w. J. Mason
and Dr.

all

Tha Women's Political Science Club
held an enthusiastic meeting yester
day at their in the Medi
cal building. Mrs. VV. S. Fortiner pre
sided. The feature of the afternoon

ft T7

and

At the Main Floor Center Circle

was a discussion of single tax. Mrs.
Mary Sayer and Miss Miriam Snyder
were the principal speakers and han-
dled the subject capably.-- - There was
a large and several new
members were added to the roster. A
similar meeting will take place next
Tuesday, when again will
be The club Is popular In
that It is and handles all

along broad, unbiased lines.

Mrs. Thomas Robertson and Miss
Couch were hostesses at a bridge tea
yesterday afternoon. Guests made up
five tables of the game, and several
additional called later. The rooms were
attractive with a profusion of Spring
blossoms. Presiding . in the dining
room were Mrs. Henry W. Corbett, Mrs.
C. E. S. Wood, Miss Mary Forbush
Failing and Miss Wilson.

Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Ring left on Hon
day night for California. They will
visit at Palo Alto, where their son and
daughter are attending college, and
will then go to Los Angeles and later
to San Diego.

IS

"Earth Education Day" to

Be Important.

9Wort
a Statntps in the B

On "Earth Education day," February
12. and exhibits will be
held in schools in all parts of the
state. State School Superintendent
Alderman has sent to each county
school superinteffdent a letter calling
attention to the day and urging that
efforts be made to have its observance
as broad as possible. One of the prime
purposes of the exercise today will be
to arouse sentiment In favor of Senate
bill 72, for the extension of
farm work in all coun
ties of the state, and for the exten
slon of the school gardening and exhibit
work, which was begun and carried
on last year with private
from citizens of the state.

'It is desired," says
Alderman, in his letter, "that we have

In the February 12,
on Industrial education, this being
Earth Education day. Last year
thousands of boys and girls had
gardens and made exhibits of their
products as well as other work of
their own hands. These contests
showed that our boys and girls can do
things. This year we want to show
the people what we can do when we
all take part. It is fitting that we do
this on the birthday of Lincoln, who
Knew how to work his hands and
had a heart made sympathetic with
humanity by work."

PLANS UNDER WAY

District Offices to Be Established by

Southern Pacific Hallway.

District freight offices for the South,
ern Pacific will be in con-
nection the general offices in the
Wells-Farg- o building" and three so-
liciting freight agents will be employed
before the end of the present week.
This move Is a result of the recent

readjustment of the Union Pa
cific and Southern Pacifio properties.

The office of district freight agent.
however, will not be established, all
tha men reporting direct to H. A. Hin- -
shaw, general freight agent. Frank
Dunn, traveling freight agent in the
Willamette Valley, will continue in that
capacity. Several for the
other positions now are being consid
ered.

"The Fresh Air Store"

400 Stamps Free
With Women's

$15, $17'Coats

With each cash purchase of one of the above
Coats we will give a total of 400 "S. & H."
Green Trading Stamps. Here's a Coat bar-
gain you cannot afford to miss. Exactly
132 Coats in the lot. Good, seasonable styles
and popular fabrics. and full-lengt- h

styles, in smart new patterns. In sizes for
women and misses. $15.00 fl O f0and $17.50 Coats for only D O O

12y2c Outing the Yd., 8c
1500 yards extra heavy Outing Flannel a special
purchase of mill ends for our basement.
Standard qualities, in stripes, etc. Q
Lengths up to 20 yards, special sale price, Ol

Pair at 48c
Only 500 pairs in this lot. Splendid quality high-c- ut

storm rubbers; high heel aV full width. Com-
plete range of sizes from 3 to o. Offered iQg
for today only at low price of, pair, only

$3.00 and $3.50 JocKey Boots, $1.98
Double "S. & H." Green Stamps on basement cash
purchases today. Misses' and Jockey
Boots, in patents and gunmetal; new C? T GQ
lasts, perfect fitting; values ipl.7J
Girls' $2.50 Dresses Now for $1.48
Girls ' wool finish School plain colors, plaids
and checks, in medium or dark colors. Pleated skirts,
neatly trimmed. Sizes for girls from P JiQ
6 to 14 years of age. Special for only P-1- - "0

$1.25 Fancy Silks, 59c Yard
Main Floor Great final Pre-Invento- ry Sale of 2500 yards

beautiful Fancy Silks less than price. Silks
standard qualities Fancy Persian Messalines, Striped
Checked Taffetas and Striped Bengalines assort-
ment attractive colorings and designs
demand dresses, waists, petticoats, linings, etc. This
will be special offering before taking inventory

intend to the biggest year.
Standard $1.00 $1.25 grades. Special, the yard OhfC
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LAND TO BE LEASED

Government Includes 83,000
Acres in Plan.

TRACT GOOD FOR GRAZING

Along John Day and De-

schutes Rivers In Wasco, Sher-

man, Gilliam, Crook and
Wheeler Counties.

Government lands in aggre
gating 83.000 acres, will be leased to
the highest bidders on March under
the supervision of E. G.

engineer of the United States
Reclamation Service, with offices in
the Central

This land, which has been with
drawn from all forms of entry, is along
the shores of the John Day and
Deschutes in Wasco,
Gilliam, Wheeler and Crook counties.
and as only
grazing purposes.

The withdrawal of lands was
for power purposes in connection with
the Umatilla and John Day projects,

far as they relate to the pumping
of water on lands that cannot be
reached and which features
of the are not under imme
diate consideration by the department

may not be for of years.
Advertising Not Provided.

By peculiar of the ruling
of the department the of
tne property to be leased cannot be
advertised In but will be
displayed In the
and in 35 other such offices the
boundaries of the property to be

The terms are that no will be

The Sanitary Store'
some

section clean-
up

98c at Only 59c
Gowns, Skirts and Drawers of fine
sheer materials, standard cut length
and full width; lace and embroidery-tri- m TQ
our regular 75o to values, special at only-- ''

$1.00 Corsets, Special at Only 59c
Double "S. & H." Green Stamps on basement cash
purchases today. lines in scores of
styles, slightly soiled; sizes the lot CZC&r
from 18 to 30. Regular $1.00 Corsets, only-'- ''

$6 Shoes, $2.39
Women's misses' high-grad- e Spring footwear
tans, kids, gunmetal, velvets, suedes, calf, etc., pop-
ular lasts, with welt soles; all CJO 9Q
sizes; regular $3.50 to $6.00 Shoes, pair

12ic Yard for 5c
10,000 yards of fine Embroideries edgings and in-

sertions in scores of dainty patterns, narrow or wide
and excellent sheer materials. Our rearular 10c Cj and grades, special for this sale, yard

50 Free

at

With each cash purchase of one of above
we will present you with a total of

50 "S. & Green Trading Stamps. Just
thing to wear under wraps. Cardigan

rib, with V neck and pockets. These come
white Complete range of sizes up to

Eegular $2.50 quality. On sale tomor-
row in the

at low price, each JoC

A t the Main Floor Bargain
Basting Cotton, 4

Spool Silk, yds., all colors,
Spool Cotton, yds., black, white 4

Skirt Markers at
Tape, pieces, 2

White Linen assorted 3
Mother's Wax, special,

10c Bone Hair 6 in box, 5
Large size Curling Irons, special, 5
Darning Cotton, yds., wh., blk.,
Hair Nets, shades, 5 in 8i

Wire Coat Hangers at 8
Safety Pins, 12 a card, 5

-

Acreage

,

Oregon,

3
Hopson, su-

pervising

building.

rivers, Sherman.

is designated suitable for

these

so

by gravity

and a number

a feature
description

newspapers,
Portland Postofflce

within
leased.

bid

in

12V&C

CHILDREN NEED WHEN

II."
.

only.

special

Cotton

45

projects

CcnSS.

Crescent Skirt Braid, d.

English Pins, 400 on paper, now 3'2
Wire Hair Cabinet, special, 4$
10c Pearl Buttons, sizes, card,
Cube Pins, 100s, blk., white, colors, 4
Darners with Darning Cotton, for 8i50c Hose odds, ends,
Odd lines of Collar Stays, only
5c Hair Pins, special at 2lfc
10c Garment Fasteners, dozen for 20
35o Twine Ba?s, only 210

Trouser Hangers for 100
Wire six at only 80

received at a less rate than 2 cents an
acre a year and that none will be con-

sidered that does not amount to $10 a
year. The leases may be made for a
period of ten years, but the Govern-
ment can cancel any with six months'
notice, while the tenant can stop at
any time, his rental . being payable
yearly in advance.

In consideration of the bids many are
expected to overlap and In the segre-
gation of these the jdepartment an-
nounces that it will favor the appli-
cant for the smaller tracts, bids being
approximately equal, so as to avoid
large tracts falling into the hands of
a few individuals.

While there is no Immediate possl
blllty of any of the land being utilized
by the Government for the purposes
tor wnicn it was withdrawn, the state
ment is authorized by the Reclamation
Service that among the 83,000 acres are
several choice pieces of land that would
be adapted for farming purposes, al- -

Homely and Aged Faces
Now Easily Beautified

Sally in Woman's Realm.
I have seen the plainest-wom- en made

Deautliui and the complexions of good
looking women improved I've seen
oldish faces young and pretty,
blemished and weather-beate- n faces
made spotless, white and satiny in less
than two weeks, by a very simple and
harmless process that acts almost likea miracle. This is all there is to it:
Ordinary mercolized wax, procurable atany drugstore (one ounce will do), is
applied nightly like cold cream, and
washed off mornings. This gradually
peels off the lifeless particles of sur-
face skin, permitting the underlying
skin to show itself. The newer, fresher
skin, when in evidence, forms
a complexion which for beauty
youthfulness is incomparable with one
produced by other means. A com-
plexion so natural, ao free from arti-
ficiality, no one guesses the secret of
its acquirement- - You'll not regret try
ing this really marvelous treatment.

Equally wonderful is the famous
saxolite formula for removing wrinkles.
One ounce powdered saxolite is dis
solved in a half pint hazel. Bath,
ing the face in this
the finer lines. Gradually even the
deeper furrows and crow's feet vanish
completely. Adv.

OR

Any will gladly take "Cascareta Candy Cathartic" which act gentlynever gripe or produce the slightest uneasiness thoueh !.... ,. nr..one's Constipated Bowels, sweetens the stomach and puts the liver in ahealthy condition.
Full directions for children and grown-up- s in eaoh package.
Mothers can rest easy after eivlnr this thnmno-- .-- ....

dren. "

10 Never gripe or oclcen.

WORK WHILE YOU SLEEPS

Sales
In All

Reductions in instances far below the regular cost of produc-
tion. Every of store has an interesting list of

bargains that you should not overlook. Thrifty ones will buy.
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Inventory Clean-U-p

Departments
the

Sweaters

300 .W Stamps Free
Odd Lines of

Women'sSuits
'6.95

With each cash purchase of of the above
Suits we will give a total of 300 "S. & II."
Greeu Stamps. Only one or two of a kind,
but there are a great many in the lot Plain
and ancy mixtures in light or dark colors
and good, serviceable styles. Well tailored
and Coat lined with best quality sateen.
Plain or fancy models. Suits tf
worth up to $25.00, for today p00

Men's 75c Underwear at Only 49c
Double & H." Green Stamps on basement cash
purchases today. Men's medium weight merino
wool Underwear, shirts and drawers. 0"fQregular 75c quality, special for this sale at ''Men's 75c Outing' Gowns Only 49c
Men's Outing Flannel Gowns in fancy stripe patterns
well made and good, full standard sizes. Garments
you could not begin to make at this price.
Buy all you want during this sale, special at''Children's 75c Night Gowns at 48c
Children's fine Outing Flannel Gowns with extra
heavy fleece. In plain white or fancy stripes; nice-fitti-

garments for girls to 14 years of &ge- - jQf
Double S. & H. Green Stamps. Special atO- -

Men's $1.50 Umbrellas, SpecT, 95c
Double S. & H. Green Stamps on basement cash
purchases. Men's regular $1.50 Umbrellas, good,
strong frame and rod. Latest novelty han- - Q
dies. sale today at low price of only'''

Basement
Housefurnishing

Specials
$4.00 Steam Clothes Washers at only $1.00

Slightly Damaged Enameled Cooking Ware:
55c Kettles at 250 $2.00 Kettles at 750
$1.75 rt Dishpans, clean-u- p at 500
10c Hat and Coat Backs, special, 50
25c Hat and Coat Racks for 100
75c Mrs. Wheelock Wafer IronB, now 350
15c Gold Band Bowls, clean-u- p price only 80
50c Elk Steins, clean-u- p price, choice, 250

thougjx as a general proposition it will
make even poor grazing land.

Use Is Limited.
Tha remoteness of the prospects of

work on the projects being commenced
is the basis of the department in of-
fering the lands for lease,' as it is act-
ing on the theory that if it is of any
value to the public, it should have ad-
vantage of it under terms that are fair
and reasonable, as for all time, under
the withdrawal, the land cannot be
Anally used for any other purpose than
for creating power to raise water for

1'

uy the Flour Made From
the Best Wheatthen

your money's worth.

"VCCIDENT FLOUR
more in theW costs

one

'S.

On

(IrrmTWT - sack than ordinary
floor but it costs you

flour in your baking
results.

It goes further makes more bread You
use less flour for every batch of bread. Your
bread stays fresh longer moist and sweet.
It is whiter, lighter, better tastinsr. And
more important than anything eleefl very-loa-

b as more nutriment more of the
properties that strengthen

the body.

the upland dlstrlots of the Umatilla
and John Day projects.

Prisoners Sent to Leavenworth.
VANCOUVER BARRACKS, Wash.,

Feb. 4. (Special.) Bound for the Fed-
eral Prison at Leavenworth, a tourist
car of prisoners were sent from here
today. The Government formerly
sent its military prisoners from hers
to Alcatraz, but only the hardened of-
fenders are sent there.

An electrlo lighting- plant has been In
tailed In Arabia.

you get

.iii-,-- l. I ... v i...,..t-J.-......l- . ... ,1

That Is due to the Cfaoie wheat we use
exclusively for Occident. We select only the
best North Dakota Hard Sprine Wheat
the most famous bread-makin- wheat grown.
It is the hiebest priced wheat richest In
gluten. And Occident goes throngrn a triorcomplete cleaning; and paiityinjr process
than any other flour milled.

Oar Written Money-Bec-k Guarantee b
In Every Sack.

Ask your Grocer for one sack. Try It.
If It doesn't suit yoo your money will be
refunded without any argument.

DIRECTIONS-Wo-rk clout soft as possible, use less flour and moraliquid knoad thoroughly and iet raise longer tnaa with other flour.

Russell-Mille- r Milling Co 474 Glisan Street, Portland

WANTED
Expert Furniture Salesmen

Must be cracker jacks and up-to-sn- uff furniture
men. Only 100 per cent efficiency men need apply.

See Mr. Levy, between 9 and 10 A. M., any day
this week.

GEVURTZ
FIFTH AT ALDER


